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ING GOMMERCIAL 

5 question thatls going to sound funny to you, 
WITCOX: : Here's 

coming from me., Have you ever been dissatisfied with 

JOHNSON'S SELF-BOLISHING GLO—COAT? Yes, thatls just what I 

mean -—= dissatisfied. Have you ever bought a supply of 

JOHNSON'S‘QLQ-COAT that didnt't do the good job on your 

at you expected it to do? The reason I ask you 

the question is this; We recelve hundreds of voluntary 

letters from women who say, "GLO-COAT is wonderful,! We are 

deeply grateful for those letters, but we sometimes wonder 

if we are really that goofl. It is only human to make 

- ./ mistakes, and during this critical war périod it has been 
b 

a 1ittle-more difficult to control materlals and containers. 

I would just like to say this. If you have had any 

experience with SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT that was not 

entirely satisfactory, we'd 1ike to hear about it. We will 

gladly‘replace any package that did not give you 

satisfactory service. You can send your letter direct~to' 

. S.S. JOHNSON & SON, Racine, Wisconsin, or Brantford, Canadas. 

We alwa?sAwant you to Ve happy with every purchase you make 

. of GLO-GOAT or any other Johnson product. 

ORCH:. - (SWBLEL MUSIC TO FINISH) 

(APPLAUSE) 

McGee - 5/9/44 

WILCOX ¢ 

APPLAUSE: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL s 
fi\ 

FIB: 

slip into a clean shirt and put ybur'shoes ong \3 

(2ND REVISION) 

THE WAY SOME PEOFLE ARE ACTING AT 7S WISTFUL VISTM:_M»I 

YOU'D THINK THE THREE 1OST IMPORTANT DATES IN 

AMERICAN HTSTORY WERE 1492, 1776, AND THE ONE 

ALICE DARLING HAS WITH HER NEW BOY FRIEND... 

TONIGHT, AS WE MEET == 

~~ FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY! 

Would it be too much to ask, dearie, for you to 

Those carpet slippers look pretty disrepuxable. 

WHY, WHO!S COMING? 

Alicets bpy friend, and you look awful. Your 

shirt 1s mussed, there are clgar ashes on your 

vést, and altogether you loek like a plcnic 

table-cloth on the way home. 

AV, ALTCE'S BOY FRIEND, ALICE’S BOY FRIEND1 

Let's not get our teseth in an uproar just because 

the kid has snared a patsy for a hunk of rug 

cutting. I jué% got one more word to do on thisk 

crossword puzzle. 



- FIB: 

MOL = 

;FIB: 

MOL:2 

FIB: 

- 

MOL 2 

EIB: .- 

" Where are you stuck? 

(REVISED) ~5= 

32 vertical. 

‘An B-letter word meaning t"Gubernatoriasl executive", Why, 

thafi's simplel Don!t you know what Wzubernatorial! 

means? 

Well, roushly. A "GOOBER" 1s a peanut, and Y"EXECUTIVE! 

xecute somebody...so ig!s an B-letter word 

mebody who kills & lot of pesnubs. I KNOWi! 

BASEBALL FANI! No...ho, too many letters. 

Look, dearle, the word is YGOVERNOR". A governor is a 

.gubernatorial executive. ’ 

THAT CAN'T BE RIGHT . GOVERNOR STARTS WITH ngt, This word 

has gotta start with v 3" on account of 56 hor;zontal. 

Whatls 56 horizontal? . b 

A seven letter word meaning "REALM. [T got it down as 

' JENUINE" . : o 

GENUINE, my pet, STARTS WITH "G", not "J". 

Tt can't stert with G. That throws the entire puzzle off. 

See? TIt!s gotta be "J" because 19 verticél is a five= 

letter word meaning a flat-bottom boat. B-A-R=J-L, Bargo. 

E know, but BARGE 1s NOT spelled wlth 8 de 

DOGGONE TT, NOW YOU'VE RUINED THE WHOLE PUZZLE AND I HAD 

IT ALL DONE BUT ONE.WGRD..lokéy okay okay...(RUMPLE OF - 

PAPER) What was it you wented me to do? 

Run upstairs and brush up a little, We don't want Alicets 

‘boy friend to think «.ee 

DOOR CHIME: 

FIB: 

' MOL3: 

BIBz 

ALICE: 

MOL: : 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

- Well, gee whizz —- 

Whots -that? 

I'm afraid itfs Alicets boy friend. And you lookingii}ke 

an unmade bedl 

(OFF MIKE) ©OH, MRS. McGEE! 

Yes, dear? 

TF THAT'S Bert, WILL YOU IET HIM IN, PLEASE? 

_ DON'T WORRY, ALICE.%.WS!LL ENTERTAIN HIM TILL YOU GET 

. YOUR FACE ON. 

ALICE: 

DOOR CHIME ¢ 

"~ MOL: 

DOOR OPEN: 

BERT : 

FIB: 

BERT @ 

MOL: 

DOOR SLAM: 

MOL: : 

( OFE MIKE) Welleesoressdlf youtll just leb him in, you 

won't have to.entertain him...I'1ll be right down. 

‘Smooth down your cowlick and straighten your tis, dearie. 

Here comes romancel 

T...00...1s this where Alice...I mean does tho residence 

of,..18 the house Wheresss 

Are you Bert? 

I think so. Er...yeah. Yeah! I'M Bert. 

Come right in, Berte... 

...Al%ce will be down in just a moment. We are Mr. and 

Mrs.,McGee,kand'Alice 13 expecting you. . 

Thank you. - : 

Relax, bud. Just between us males, Alice has been ready 

since 53:30 this afternoon, but you know how women are. 

They gotta put on the old acts They'll keep you walting 

if they have to go hide in & phone boothe. 



(2ND REVISION) -7- 

That's ridiculous, McGeo...Allce just got home from the 

airplane plant a 1ittle while ago. Come in and sit down, 

Mri v e . l ; ’ 

BERT ;- Bert Taylora. ‘Juét call me Bert., Alice has often 

mentioned you both. 

BIB: She has, eh? What does she say about us, Bert? 

EERT: . oh, she says you...you!rs the type thate..if you'd 

. only...well, I don't remember, exactly, but it was 

something. 

MOL & That's a falrly safe s@uy of the converéavtlon. 

OH, HERE'S ALICE,..AND DOESN!T SHE LOOK NICELY 
i 

' BERT : Geet Hi, Al. 

Hi, Bert. 

", BB You do look pretty snappy, Alice. 

'ALICE:C\ Well, Af Mr. and NMrs. MeGeo will excuse us, I 

o think we=- ’ 

MOL: Cortainly. Run along and have fun. 

FIB: . AW, DON'T RUSH AWAY, KiDS. YOU!'RE NOT PUPTING US 

ouT ‘A BIT. Sit down & minute and relax. Looks 

1ike a rainy night, anyway, and you might as well 

b - £ 

sit here by the fire where there!s no cover charge. 

Ever play four-handed dominoes? 

‘Er ne. IA..er.v.‘. BERT ¢ 
i 

ALICE: Bert and I are going ‘someplace to dance, Mr. McGee. . 

EIB: w}LAT'S THE MATTER WITH RIGHT HERE? MY GOSfi...RbLL; UP THE 

CARPETS AND TURN ON THE RADIO!! EVERYTHING EOR FHEE o 

MOLLY AND I MIGHT KNOCK OFF A ROUND OR THO OURSELVES..;.. 

MOL% Includs me: 6ut, dearie.' Untll I started going to dances 

with yow, I never Knew that shin dig was two words., 

BERT & 1 thought maybe Allce and I would go downtown and meybe 

. go to e night .club. .Gee, you look nice in girls' clothes, 

Alice! . : = 

ALICE:, Thank you, Bert 

FIE: What does he mesn, GIRES' CLOTHESES : 

‘A‘LI‘CE: . ;Bert's never seen me in anything but my coveralls at .the 

k éirplane piant Mr MeGes. I think they make girls look X 

. so horribly ‘masculine. 
: 

/FIBs Potash! § You're as feminine as & lost glove. 

SQUND: THUi\mER: . 
: ‘ : f 

: . MOLs Heavenly days, .. 1tts getting ystormy. o ; : ; 

BERT ¢ Ok, we don't care, do we Alice? Come on, and=- - 

ALICE: 1 LOVE raeiny nights, myself. Let's go, Bert, and we 1ll=m 

SOUND: CRASH OF THUNIER....RAIN, OFF WIKE: ' 

FIB: HEY, YOU CAN'T GO OUT IN THISL! CATCH YOUR DEATH QF COLD 

BETWEEN HERE AND THE CURB. B'ert,’ you. oughtta have more 

: | sense than drag a fragile kid 1ike Alice out 1r-1to‘ weathor 

like this. 

BERT Tt did sound sort of like a thunderburst ep,.cloudstorm... 

or . well gee, I didn't realize... 



(2ND REVISION) =O= 

OH, BERT, I DON!T MIND A BIT...COME ON...IT'LL BE FUN... 

WE'LL JUST DASH OUT 70 YOUR CAR, AND-- 

Yeah, but I...well, I didn't bring my car becauses..well, 

Tes«(LAUGHS EMBARRASSEDLY) Just got enough gas to get me 

‘to work and backe.. 

WELL, WHAT DO WE CAREZ IED!'S TAKE A CABil 

DID YOU EVER TRY 70 GET A TAXI IN THIS TOWN ON A 

WELL, DIVIDE THAT BY POUR MELLION, AND THATY 

" YOUR CHANCES OF GETTIN! ONE IN THE RAIN.--Gome on...hang 

MOL: 

FiB: 

ALICE: 

~ FIB: 

MOL: 

FEB: 

0 ORCH: 

 EVERYBODY TALKS AT ONCE ( 

up your coats and spend the evenipg right here... 

We'td love to have you stay, you know that, 

SURE SURE SURE. . .SAVE YOU A LOTTA DOUGH, TQ0. YOU KNOW 

ABOUT THAT 30% FEDERAL CLIP IN THE HOT SPOTS, DON!T ¥OT, 

CHARLIE® 
® 

His name is Bert, Mr. MoGes. 

I thought 1t was Charlie. You're always talking about== 

;;MCG‘EE, THE BOY'S NAME IS B@R’I‘H AND HE'S THE ONE ALICE IS 

- ATLWAYS TALKING ABOU‘I‘ aes 

NC, MOLLY, SHE'S ALWAYS TALKIN' ABOUT-- 

Well, maybe we better ste.y and-= 

' (MoL: (LAUGHS) Of course if you'd rather 

t . ! go oubess 

(FIB: Come on, hang up your coatsees 

( . ‘ 

(BERT:; Gee, I hate to impose Ollse. 

"POTNCTANA" 

b 

SECOND SEOT 

SOUND1 

(2nd, REVISION) 

THUNDER AND RAIN OFF MIKE: FADE FOR - - 

FIB: 

-ALICE: 

MOLLY:: 

- BERT: 

PIB: 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

MOLL¥: 

Ahh, sure is wonderful to be settin here all cozy and warm 

‘with tho raln comin! down like that ssse don't it? You 

sUre you're comfortable in that straight chair, Alice?\ 

Don! teha wanna sit here on the davenport with me and Bert 

| 
and Molly? 

No, thenks. I like this straight chair. It...koops mo- 

awake. 

Tt!'s too bad the rain spoiled your ovening, Alices . 

Yesh. 

WHADDYE MEAN "SPOILED IT?" They're havin' a swell timel 

We beon thru the photograph albums twice and I told Bert 

all about how I fought in the last war and showed him my 

high school annual, 

‘You havun't showed Bert how you can take off your Vz,st 

without removing your coatb, Mro McGee. 

T was savin'! that, Alice, In case the party got dull, 

In that case, you should have showed us an hqur 280y 

deardic. WHY DON'T WUE RUN ALONG UPSTAIRS, MCGEE?‘Z?R‘»WE/ 

BOTH LIKE TO READ IN BED. Let's loave Alice and Bert to 

themselves a whiloes 

Oh, Mrs. McGee, you're so thoughtfull 

" (LAUGHS) Yesh,..sure ore. 



(2nds REVISION) -11- 

Aw forget ittt I'vo soon the times when I'd of loved to 

have somebody like me around to entertain me, too, WELL, 

WHAT!LL WE DO, KIDS? " HOW ABOUT A GANE OF GARDS? WHO 

, PLAYS FLINCH? : 

‘ALIYCE:, Bert and I 1ika to play records on the phonograph but 

: : maybe it would bore you and Mrs. McGoo, unless you were 

upstairs wheru you couldntt hear 'om,..or somothing, 

's p}.ay some records!  BERT¢ 

‘ AW YOU DONT WANNA LISTEN TO RECORDSH!.....MY GOSH, YOU'D 

HEARD ALL THAT CLASSICAL STUFF 4 HUNDRED TIMES.....How 

about me showing you some card tricks? 

(PAUSE) : 

F«'iB: ' I got one s_well card trick, but I gotta havd a rubber band. 

Anybody got a rubber band? 5 

. (BAUSE) 

Oh well, I suppose = FIB: Haven't, eh? 

DOOR_CHINE ' 

MOL 2 . COME INii 

DOOR OPEN: SOUND OF RAIN: OUT WITH DOOR SLAM 

MOL2 For goodnoss sakes, Mre Wellington, what are you doing 

out on a night like this? 

it e breaking in some now overshoos for a friend, Mrs. 

McGoea He 13 the...0h...0%cu30 Moe Am I intruding? 

No more than usual, Siggy. You knowk Alice Darling I think. 

© ALICE: Hello, Mr. Wellington, 

© WELL: 

ALICE ns
 

FIB:. 

MOL: 

WELL: 

BERT ¢ 

MOL:s 

- WELL: 

 FIB* 

FIB: 

2 - . 

(21D REVI%ION)I ~12- 

Good evenlng...and may I say that I prefer the way she is 

llsted on our Bank Night recerds at the Bijou Theatre.... 

e 

as DARLING, MISS? Hrammmmmm? 

(LAUGHS) | ; ) 

Aw, go pile up some dead loaves, you old rakel 

McGeo....don't be rude., By the way, Mrs Wellington, this 

ig Mr, Taylor, a frdend of Miss Darlingse 

Mt s o s HoT 10, - J.gds . 

Mt e, 

What could we do for yeu, Me, Wellingi':on? 

I just came in to see if by any chance NcGee could 

_spare, (for a brief time, of course) the umbrelila he } 

borrowed from me in 1936. Not that I wish to appear t‘o 

. be snatching 1t back, you understand. 

MY GOSH, SIG, THAT UMBRELLA WAS WORN OUE AND THREW AWAY 

~ LONG: AGO. 

'Including, I suppose, the l4=karat gold handle" 

No, McGee had that made into a wal},k.:l.ng, stlck the time he 

spra ine d his ankle, 

Be glad to loan you that, Wellington, but it wouldn‘t ‘be 

much help in the rain, except to ses how deep the puddles 

Were., 

Yeos,,Hmm, We/ll, just an inguiry, you kiiow. 

to mere morbld euriosity, if you wishe 

We' wishe - l , 

Won't you sit down a w,fiils‘, Mre Wallifigton?‘ = ' 

Thank you...NnOs 

Charge it off 

I have been sitting down all afternoon, - 

i 



i . ; (2nd REVISION) = -13- 

 0ffice work? _ : . 

Roller skatings Welle...g00d evening, riendn. 

- DOOR OPEN: RAIN EFFECT: DOOR CLOSE: 

IGiOLI;Y: ‘Isn't he nice? 

FIB: ' Yeah, but to0 colleglate, 1f you'll ask me. He always-- 

' : . HEY YOU KIbS.. . .DON!'T Dd THATII ‘ 

MOL: What are they doing, NcGee? : 

EIB: ALL HfiDfiLED UP TOGETHBER LIKE THAT ON THE DAVENPORT.... 

. MY GOSH, YOU DON'T HAVE OT SIT SO CLOSE TOGETHER.... 

‘I‘HERE.'S PIENTY OF CHAIRS. HERE, BERTI! YOU SIT OVER 

HERE, BY THE UESK...THAT!'S I1T....AND ALICE HOW ABOUT A 

NICE SOFA CUSHION ON THE i?Looa...mm, THATIS BETTER! 

ROOM FOR EVE;RYBODYi 1! 

MOE: Has 1t oecured to you, dearie, that Alice *and Bert might 

: want a minute or two alone tozether? 

BERT: . Gee, I was hoping--- ‘ : 

FIB: MINUTE OR TWO ALONE, MY CTAVICIE}{ WHAT THEY NEED ON A 

jM GAvYEEYI}I W(E;A{IVSE;) » Hasrl;l'itmANYBODY got & rubber band? 

DOOR OPEN: RAIN: DOOR GLOSE: ' 

Win: Ios. b ioniili Dol fOl T ohi.cxcaae es 

- ' 1 d1an®t imow you had company tonight. 

}.;10‘ : : ‘Oh, you know Alice, Mr. Wilcoxe 

ALICE: Hello, Nr. Wiléox. 

Hello, Alices 

NIGHT LIKE THIS IS PEOPLE AROUND 'EM...LAUGHTER! FUNI{ 

WIL: 

MOLs 

BERT 3 

ALICE: 

time ever;} night, but I wouldn't bring a dog out on a 

 I'll bet the real reason you're walkin!,Junior, is you 

. (2nd REVISION) }_' 14 

And thls 1s Bert Taylor, Junior. (ACKNOWLEDGVENTS BRIEF) 

He's Alice's swain, who sbtayed in tonight bscause:?t‘g: 

swaining, (LAUGHS) Get it, kids? SWAIN....SWAINIE&? 

The humfi derives from the fact that the play on words ls- 

TPAIN'T FUNNY, lcGEE} 

No? I thought it was rather excruciating, in a s&d sort 

of way. 2 : 

et on earth are you.doing out on a night like this, 

Mro Wilcox? . 

Well, I usually bring my dog out for a walk about' this 

night like this, so I came alonse I gsaw your light and w 

thought I'd drop ime 

Drip would be a better word, Mr. Wilcox,...bake off that o 

wet coats 

Oh, no thanks, Molly..ssI've got to run alonge 

don't wanna get that new ear of yours all rained one 

HAVE YOU GOT A NEW CAR, MR, WELGOX? 

Nb, I haven't., “hat on earth ever gave you that.-;.OH-.-- e 

(LAUGHS) OH_’; ENOWil. I USEfi SOME JOHNSON'S CAR-NU ON . 

IT THIS AP‘TERNOON AND IT JUST LOO‘KS NEWT : 

Well, put some gum on my chalr and call me wriggleyl I 

gave him sn opening he could drive Bugene Pallefta, thrue 

What's johnson's Car-nu, Mr. Wilcox? : 

It's an automobilé Polisgh, 1sn't it, Mr. Wilcox? = 



BEfiTt 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOL = 

- WIL= 

. REB: 0 

- WIL: 

DOOR OPEN: 

ondl REVISION 10 

AN automoblle Polishl TIt's THE asutomobile polish for 

car owners who want an easy to use, rast_method of 

beautifying their cars, Gleans and polishes in one easy 

applicatione 

Péopie who ha¥e cars really have to nurse them along 

 nowdays dont they, Mr Wilcox? 

They sure do, Molly, That;s why Car-Nu is such a 

Ttls so fast and does such a thorough job. 

You jus apply it, let it dry----and wipe it off, and 

Prosto. The gleam of your dreams. 

How do you spell CAR=NU, Me Wilcox? 

(MUTTERS) STOOGE! ' 

C-A-R=N-U. Johnson's Car-Nu, 

DO YOU HAVE TO BE GOIflG, MR WILCOX? 

Yes I do, Moily. I've got to meet a wom:n at Kremer's 

drug store. 

Oh oh. What'll your'wifé say? 

She'll say "hello". Goodnight. 

RAZN: DOOR SLAM: 

BERT ¢ 

. MOL: 

W EIB: 

. the desk? : . 

Nice guy. Who is he? 

_He repyééents the Johnson Wax people, i, Taylor. He 

'drbps in on us almost overy Tuesday night. 

On aJ{fOB ELSE" basis. HEY, HASN!T ANYBODY GOT A RUBBER 

 BAND? I'D SURE LIKE TO sfiow YOU KIDS THIS CARD TRICK. . 

IT'S PRETTY BAFFLING. Hey Molly...isn't there one in 

MOL 2 

BE s 

FIB: 

MOL 2 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

‘BERT 2 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

MOL: 

ALICE: 

BERT: 

(PAUSE) 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

MOL2 

FIB: 

2ND REVISION 1 -16- 

Thaet desk 1s so full of gtamps, noéédy could'fifid énythifig 

in it. ‘ - 

You.s.6Pse.collact stampg, Mr, McGee? . \\ 

No, T dop't, Bert. 

When he baard'that the ainr m&ii rate was going from 6¢ to 

8¢, hé went all around town 1ike a whiriwind, buyihg up 

all the 6¢ stamps. _ At that it was more intelligent than 

most of his investments. 

Oh yeah? Well I daught the spy, didn't I? 

Mr. McGeé. 

©Eh? 

Will you show us your photograph album again? Please? \3 

Gee, Al, he's shown it to us twice, and-- 

AH, THERE'S NOTHING AS FASCINATING AS A BUNCH OF HOME 

TOOK PHOTOGRAPHS. Here you are, kids... 

Let's see the ones on page seventeen. 

hat's on page seventeen?...0H, THOSE ARE TEE ONES OF 

MoGEE AND ME IN THE CANOE. . 

Just you two...alone, tégether. Isn!t that wonderful, 

Bort? k 

Oh, boy! Wouldn't it be, though? 

(DEEP SIGH) 

Ah, therefs.noéhing like getting away from peonle when 

youlrs young afid in love, is there, Molly? 

No, there isn't. So let'g go upstairs and £eag and leave 

Alice and Bert to-- : 

HEY, I GOTTA BETTER IDEAI HOW ABOUT MAKIN' SONE FUDGEL. 



- MQL: 

'DOOR OPEN: 

BEULAH: 

APPLAUSH ¢ 

Oh, fudge. 

(8ND REVISION) ~17-18- 

I moan...0n] FUDGE? 
kGee, that's & peach of an idea, Mr, McGes, That's super. 

Come on, Bert, lot's you and I go out 1n the kitchen and 

make ,vfud‘ge o 

) Swell. 

When you get it fione, bring us some and we'll-~ 

WHADDYE ME, WHEN ‘I’HE'Y GET IT DONE,- WE'LL ALL GO OUT 

AND MAKE FUDGE...MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK, YOU KNOW..- 

COME ON, EVERYBODY !} LE‘I"S ene (PAUSE) Whet's that? T 

hear somebody out in the kitchen? A £ 

n thoughf I heard something out there, tuvo. (CALLS) 

WHO'S IN THE KITCHEN? : 

Jus! me, ma'am! Beulah! - 

MOL ¢ 

BEULAH 

ALICE: 

BEULAH3 

FIB: 

(ZND REVISION) "-19- 

My gosh, we thought you'd gone home long &ago, Beulah. 

Nossuh. I started to go, and then it begun to rain real 

hard an' I thought I better wait a wile on account of 

my rheumati;. 

Tism, Beula‘h. ’ - 

Oh yes it 1is, ma'am, beggin' your purdon. My doctor 

say it gonuine rheumatiz, an' he one of the ~fin§st 

din-nasturtiums in town. - 

You mean you've just been sitting in the kitchen waiting 

for the rain to stop, Besulah? ‘ 

Yos; but I beon ilstenin' to the radlo out there, Miss 

Alice. (LAUGHS) Those Burns and Allen,..they the 

CU‘I‘EST peoplel}! . ‘ 

Hey, Beulah...you got a rubber band? I got a great 

card trick if T can only find a rubber band. You gotta 

rubber band‘i 



MCGEE ~ 5/9/44 

FIB: 

BEULAH: = 

DOOR OPEN RATIN DOOR CLOSE : 

(2ND REVISION) 19 A= 

Nossuh., A1l T got is a long plece elastic. 

Swell,} ILemme take 1t.,Ef11 ocut off & short length. 

I'm sorry suh,..nobody ain'! gonna cut nothin! off this 

piécg’elasticl (LAUGH) Wheah I got it, I é%ii? every 1nch 

of it, INCLUDIN' the stretch. . 

Oh. Well, it looks like you kilds are gonna have to wait 

‘the war to see this card trick, 

Oh I'm sdrfly. I love card tricks. Can anybody tell 

fortunes ? 

I can't, 

Me eithers 

I used to tell fo'!tunes in coffee gréufi's Mist' MeGee o 

Don't you still do it, Beulah? 

Nossuh b Geffee’grouns is so much alike 1i ma&e 

everybody's life too mofiofiotonous. 

Better take up tea 1eaves, Beulah...and grab an orange 

peekoexinto the future. 

‘Grab an orange peekoe int...(LAUGHS HEARTIIY) LOVE THAT 

VAN....Well, goodnight evsrybody. 

THIRD SPOT 

*FIB: 

BERT 3 

MOL: 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

PIB: 

BERT : 

FIB: 

_ didnt't mention...(LAUGHS) 

(2ND REVISION) 

Gee, I sure wish I céuld f£ind a rubber band. : L~ 

You'td ove this card trick I dot Plcked 1t up 

from & magiefan when I was in vaudewville. T hapéen 

to mention I was in vaudeville once, Bert? 

Er...no...l guess thatts one thing you.,.er... 

I think we'!d better be getting upstairs, McGee. 

Alice and Bert may want to talke.s 

Thank ycu, Mrs. McGeee You're very -- 

WHADDYE MEA4N, THEY VANNA TALKT?? pidn't you just. L W 

hear Bert_ask me about the time I was in 

vaudeville? , : . 

Nos 
~ , 

DON'T YOU WANNA HEAR ABOUT THE TIME I WAS‘IN . ; ;/ 

VAUDEVILLE, BERT® 

Woll, Toe.(DAUGHS)s»-Tees 

Why, certainlys 0ne of the most interesting 

periods of the Amepican theatre. Well sir, & 

guy and I by the name of Fred Nitney had us & 

vaudeville ack that really stood oute 

Stood outside of ggent's offices every day but 

Sundays. 
’ 

We were ahead of our time,-is all.,  You 8e8, Be‘r‘g, 

me and Fred: had an act of faat patter, songs and . 

dances . Fred'd enter on the vamp with a buck end 

wing, ses —= 

DOOR CHIME: 



OPEN 'EN: RA 

Saved from a life of vaudevilletl This may not be the 

palace, but it's home! COME INL 

RAIN: DOOR CLOSE: 

ALICE: 

BERT 3 

. « ART: 

MOL: 
ART: 

‘ Moe-ee? ' : t 

Is this the wesidence of Mr. and Mrs. Fibber 

Wiy 

Yes 1t , bud,..what could we do for you? 

Well, I hoi::g" I'm not intwuding on your pwivacy. 

I am Mr. Witchards. Wobbert Wi:tkchards. 

oh, how do you do, I'm sure. And this 1s 

Miss Darling and Mr. Taylor, Mr. Witchards. 

How do you do. 

Hiya, Mr. Witchards. 

T!'m weawwy pweased to meet you. Bp.t th: name: 

tan't WITCHARDS, Mrs. McGes. Tt's WITCHARDS. 
s 

As in Witchard the Wion-Hearted. 

. OH, RICHARDSI} I got 1t. Wobbert Richards. 

No, not Wobert. WOBBERT, Wike Wobbert Woots 

Stevenson. 

Oh, of coursa, Rébert Richards, 

Thatt!s cowwecte 
i 

(2ND REVISION) -22- 

MOL : 

BEER: 

ART ¢ 

MOL: 

ART ¢ 

ALICE: 

ART : 

.. PiB- 

ART: 

(PAUSE] 

FIB: 

MOL ¢, 

(2ND REVISION) o 

Whatts on vour mind, Mr Richards? : 

Well, I wive in the house acwoss the stweet and E thought 

I!'d stop in and weport that you weft your wawnmowerfin 

the wawn in the wain and it's g‘et’cing all wusty, 

Oh,thank you very muchil McGee, run out. and put the 

Jlavn mower in the garage, 

W’HADDYE MEAN RUN QUT...IN THIS WEATHER? THAT ISN[}} MY 

LAWNMOWER ANfWAY. T JUST BOfiROWED TT FROM DQC GAMBLE 

Neverthewess, .’Lt's!j gettin awfully kwu‘sty. . . 

Tha.mk you fbr telling us, Mr Richards. Are you the peopl‘e 

who' just moved in a few days ago? 

. Yess We moved here fwom Gwand Waplds. I work in the W 

airpwane pwante. 

Why, so do I, Mr Richards. Maybe I can ride out there 

with you iix TOour Gars 

Oh, I'd be dewlighted, Miss Darwing. Simpwy dewlghted. 

What do you do at tho alrplane plant Mr Richards? 

I'm a dwaftsman. I make bwue—pwints. Mav I ask what do 

you do for a wiving, Mr McGee? 

I WAS AFRAID SOMEBODY WAS GONNA ASK ME THAT SOMETTME( ‘ 

He'!s connected with the Johnson Wax people, Mr. Richardss 

Won't you sit down t1il the weather clears a 1ittle? 
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Thank you, I dorx_’j; bewelive I can, Mrs. MoGee. I just 

wan over to tell you about the Wawnmower e Goodnight! 

DOOR OPEN: RAIN: DOOR CLOSE: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

He seems like & nice little man, doesn't he? — 

Yeah..very neighborly. Glad to know about that lawnmower 

too. I'll run out in the morning and throw a canvas 

I know, but if Doc Gamble comss by and sees it, it 

won't hurt his feelings. He's very sensitive about,. 

HEY WHAT ARE YOU YAWNING ABOUT? 

11 that do? It'll be 411 rusty by that time. 

re 

. MOL: 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

BERT: 

FIB: 
MOL s 

FIE: 

- MOL: 

EIB: 

MOL 

FIB: 

ALICE: 

MOL2 

BERT : 

FIB: » 

-DOOR—EEhM +- 

BERT: 

ALICE: 

L 

For the same reason that 1little guysialway‘s own greab 

.  (m=vism) 

dsnes and three'—hmdréd pound mmem.a?maysahavev 

Pomoraniens, I mever, .WHAT ARE YOU YAUNING ABUUTS 

Well for a-emep éi&gmia,,daapk Tla say it was becauae' 

1'm sleepy.‘ You'd better go to bed £00. . .remember you're 

painting the porch swing tomorrow, 

But my gosh,...here we invited these kids to stay and if 

we go to bed who'll entertain tom? . 

Oh don't you worry: about us, Mr* McGee o 

Welll be all right, I cant stay much 1onger anyway:.. ‘ 

You;'re sure? 

OF COURSE THEY'RE SURE, MCGEE....NOW COME ALONG . « 

Wait a minute.. .I never finished tellin' Bert about my 

vaudeville act, You se‘e, Bert, ¢e-s v 

I;IGGEEl 

Eh? \\\ 

‘Gome on. . _ - 

Okay. Well, goodnight kids...kif’you wantk something to 

read, help yourself‘ to elther of the bc;oks in the hookéasee 

Thank -you, Mister MecGee. Goodnight. - 

Goodnight. Goodnight, Mr. Taylor, NO NO NO. .DONT GET UP I 

Goodniart . : » 

Goodnight, kids. (EADE QUTL) Gee whizz, Molly, I feel like . 

a dog, running out on 'em like this. They'll be bored 

. 

stiff with nobody to talk to and... 

oh boy! ' . = 

Turn off the light, Bert,..,and let's just sit here by the 

fire,.. 
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Theytre nice aren't they, Bert? . : . 

She's swell,'bup he's a gabby old clunk. Oh weli.’-. : 

- 1t's okay now..Gee your hair smells nice. . - 

I'm glad you ‘think so, Bert. And Bert... 

ALICE: ?1easa don t 4squ‘a,eza my hand so harde If I had a ring on 

. one of theée fingers it vwc;uld really hurt, with you 

i e ' 

BERT: Oh.se6r...speaking of rings, Alice.sel.e.or., (LAUGHS) 

TeesOlass ‘ : : 0 

ALICE: Yes, Bert? 

BERT 2 I...er-..well,b I was wondering if youesswelk,.. 

- DOOR_OPEN (OFF MIKE) ~ - . . » 

FIB: (QFF) I gob it. T pot it,. . : 

 mor: ') (OFF) McGee! Come back herel 

-f FOOTSTEPS bowg§mAIRé (FasT) 

~ FIB: (FAD\ING IN) HEY! - HE¥| Hey, kidst Look -~ look - look 

what I foupdl A rubber bandi} Now I'll show you a card 

. . trick that!ll make your eyés pop b % 

inice M ‘ 
BERT TOGETHER: Oh - for the ~ : 

FIB: ' Okay, Bert = pick a card. Go on, go on, any cardi Now, 

I'11 take the deck and ~ (MSIC TAKES IT AWAY) - e 

CLOSING COMMERGTIAL 

k realize it's not getting any younger. 

- 'pleé.s\ire you get out of 1t when the finish shines like a 

Now It'd 1like to talkto you for a moment aba’ut'yourb 

autonébile. If you've taken a good look at 4t lately, vy;;u : 

You probably get a 

J4ttle tired of hearing so many people tell you to take good v 

care of that car —--but after all, both from a patrigtic S 

and selfish point of view, 1t's still the thing to do, isn't 

it? That's probably reason Number' One for getfing some 

JOHNSON!'S GCARNU, that cleans and polishes in one appl‘ication1 : 

after that dull-looking finish. or maybe with you the \ | 

Number One reason is the looks of your car and the greater 

mirror. With JOHNSON!'S CARNU you can't make over the motor k f 

or putfl on new tires, but belleve me, you can restore tho : 

beauty of your cart!s finish. And you can do it wibt‘h‘;so’ 

1ittie work that cleaning and polishing a car with GARi\IU s 

just as easy for a woman as f . a man. JOHNSON'S CARNU 18 a 

- 1liguid -~ 1t dries 3co a white powder, and off comes the 

. dullness when you wipe off the powder | Now is a 'very good 
pEA 

time to give the finish of.‘ your car afip&ng Cleanipg - 

with JOHNSON!S CARNU == spelled C-A-R-N-U. ; 

(SWELL MUSIC == FA]IJE' ON CUE) e et 

THE SILVER LINING" ... FADE FOR: "LOOK FOR : 
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’to talk-'bcr you for a _moment about your 

If you'ye taken & good look at it lately, you 

not gétting any vounger. You probably got & 

L of hearing so many people 11 you to take good 

car == but after ali, both from & patriotic . 

point of view, itts still the thing to do, isn't 

probably reason Num'ber One for getting some 

Nfi;"thafi ,»Qleéns and polishes in one application, 

ull~looking i‘in.{ah. Or maybe wi£h you the 

eason ié the M of your car and 'thg greater 

1 got out of 1t when the finish shines 1like a 

1 JOHNSON'S CARNU you oan't nele over the mobon 

W tirés; but believe me, you can restore the 

ur car‘s i‘inish. And you can do it with so 

that cleaning and polishing ‘a gar with CARNU is 

:for a womsn as f . a man. JOHNSON'S CARNU 18 a 

t dries %o a white powder, and off comes the 

an you W pe off the powdert Now is a very good 

e the finish of your car a n@.ng Cleaning =- 

N'S CARNU ~ spelled C-A-R-N-U. 

(2ND REVISION) =-27- 

(WINDING CLOCK) 

McGse....you’ used very bad judgment tonightes 

» Waddaye mean ? 

MOL: Don'tt yéu realize thét two young people 1ike that want to 

be alone with each other? They dén' t want middle-aged 

people like us cramping their styiel » . ‘ 

FIB: Aw they were havikng“a wonderful -time_ll Outa the corner of 

. my éyé I saw Bert signal to Allce 'thaf he was éeffibin' an '~ 

awful bang outa me. 

How dld he signal? 

He jerked his left thumb at me while pra’cending to shoot 

himself in the right temple. 

Mm! Well, go to sleep, deardo.. 

Okay; Goodnight | 

Goodnight, alll 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFE: 

The character of Mr. Wellington, heard on thls program 

was played by Ransom Sherman. This is Harlow Wil(;ox, 

speaking for the makers of JOHNSON!S WAX for home and 

industry, and 1nviting you. to be with us again next Tuesday 

" night. Goodnight. : 

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

- (CHIMES) 

% 
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